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Qasim Anwar________________________________

31 Murchison, Anniesland, Glasgow G12 0FA
(H) 01415890319 (M) 07941862535 (E) qasim786anwar@hotmail.com

Summary__________________________________________________________________
Having studied media at both college and University, I have now completed my studying and I am seeking full
time employment. During my studying period, I learned key features about how the media industry works, in
several different fields including Radio, Journalism, Public Relations, and Video production. Alongside this, I
have worked and gained expensive experience in retail, customer service, face to face customer interaction and I
have voluntary participated in several events as well as organised and ran my own. I aim to find a full time job
in which I can face new problems and use my skills to overcome them while learning new skills at the same
time.

Skills ______________________________________________________________________






Photography/Videographer
PC/Mac
Radio production
Journalism
Public relations







Adobe Creative Suite
Graphic Design
Animation
Presenting
Data Analyst

Experience_________________________________________________________________
07/2018 - 03/2019
Creams Cafe － Glasgow
Cafe Supervisor
Setting up and managing the café throughout the day. Duties varied from preparing and serving desserts,
handling hot and cold beverages, hosting, cleaning, and restocking supplies and gelatos.

11/2017 - Current
AllTalent － Glasgow
Supporting Actor
Acting in several film and TV productions throughout the UK.
Previous roles include:
River city (BBC) - bartender, passerby, dinner guest, Clique (BBC) - party dancer/student, Hobbs and Shaw
(Universal Pictures) – Pedestrian, Guilt (BBC) - CID Agent, The Dog ate my Homework (BBC) – Teacher, The
Novel - Wedding Guest, The Sopranos (Sony Pictures) - Concert guest, Drinkaware - Background dancer

Photographer/Videographer
Participating in several as a videographer, photographer and graphic designer.
Showreel - https://vimeo.com/341221519

Education__________________________________________________________________
2017
Glasgow Clyde College － Glasgow Higher National Diploma (HND): Media and Communications
Queen Margaret University － Edinburgh No Final grade: Film and Media

Hobbies and Interests________________________________________________________
Photography, Poetry, Hiking, Gaming, Music, Cinema, Foodie,

